Music K-6
Terms 3 & 4 2017

Surry Hills, Sydney Conservatorium of Music,

Bega, Bathurst, and Lismore

The CPL is offering in partnership with the Association of NSW Regional Conservatoriums courses for
primary teachers during Term 3 and 4 2017 in various locations, with trainer, Dr Graham Sattler a
highly experienced Music Educator and professional learning facilitator.
DATE

COURSE

1 September (Friday)

Leading a School Choir in Primary Schools

13 September (Wednesday)

Leading a School Choir in Primary Schools

1 November (Wednesday)

Leading a School Choir in Primary Schools

VENUE

Bega High School
Mitchell
Conservatorium,
Russell Street,
Bathurst
Surry Hills

FEE
$180
$180
$180

Overview
This one-day course is designed for teachers who want to develop skills in directing and developing K6 choirs, both auditioned and inclusive. The course will approach group singing as a medium for
achieving or complementing curriculum outcomes, and cover aspects that include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

repertoire selection for different stages and abilities
conducting techniques, beat patterns and meaningful physical gestures
auditioned versus non-auditioned choirs
working with young voices
working with and developing limited vocal capabilities
articulating the group singing experience with curriculum outcomes

Catering for early stage 1 through stage 3, the course will cover both theoretical and practical aspects of
teaching choir, with instruction on techniques for meaningful and efficient gestural communication,
along with guidance on how to choose pedagogically and developmentally appropriate songs. Strategies
for inclusion of students with limited experience and / or apparent abilities will be discussed and tips
for improving pitch accuracy and blending of voices will be demonstrated.
Target Participants: Teachers K-6 who wish to develop practical conducting skills, an understanding
of appropriate, developmentally sound repertoire, techniques for developing young voices and the
ability to connect the choral learning experience to the NSW Creative Arts K-6 Syllabus - Music

Accreditation
Completing a Leading a School Choir in primary Schools – As Embedded
in the NSW Creative Arts K-6 Syllabus course will contribute 5 hours of
NESA Registered PD addressing 1.1.2, 2.1.2, 3.1.2, 3.5.2, 4.1.2, 6.3.2 from
the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards maintaining
Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.

For full details and registration please visit our website: www.cpl.asn.au

DATE

7 September
(Thursday)

COURSE

VENUE

FEE

Developing Music Reading Skills for
Singing and Playing Instruments in Your
K-6 Classroom

Northern Rivers
Conservatorium, 152 Keen
Street, Lismore

$180

Overview
It is a one-day course, comprising theoretical and practical elements, with hands-on instrumental
activities and role play designed to simulate facilitated group music activity in the classroom setting.
Aspects that will be covered include:
Target Participants
Teachers K-6 who wish to develop music score literacy, with a view to being able to teach and lead
ensemble and music group activities in the classroom, and connect music literacy to the NSW Creative
Arts K-6 syllabus – Music.
Accreditation
Completing a Developing Music Reading Skills for Singing and Playing
Instruments in Your K-6 Classroom course will contribute 5 hours of
NESA Registered PD addressing: 1.1.2, 2.1.2, 3.3.2, 3.5.2, 4.1.2,
6.3.2 from the Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards
maintaining Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.
DATE

2 November
(Thursday)

COURSE

VENUE

FEE

Starting a School Band in a Primary
School? The Fundamentals Explained

Sydney Conservatorium of
Music

$180

Overview
It is a one-day course, comprising organisational, logistical and practical elements, with hands-on
instrumental activities and role play designed to simulate the beginner band experience. Aspects that
will be covered include:
Target Participants: Year 3 – 6 teachers who wish to develop the practical and organisational skills

required to start a school mixed - instrumental ensemble (band) in a primary school.

Accreditation
Completing a Starting a School Band in a Primary School? The
Fundamentals Explained course will contribute 5 hours of NESA
Registered PD addressing: 1.1.2, 1.5.2, 2.1.2, 3.1.2, 3.5.2, 6.3.2 from the
Australian Professional Standards for Teachers towards maintaining
Proficient Teacher Accreditation in NSW.

In the usual fashion, schools will be asked to meet the relief costs incurred by teachers attending
professional learning conferences. Each participant must lodge an individual enrolment application. All
financial members of the NSW Teachers Federation are eligible to apply to attend CPL courses.
For assistance with membership please call Toll Free: 1300 654 363.

For full details and registration please visit our website: www.cpl.asn.au

